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ABSTRACT
In recent years, it has become popular for athletes and recreational trainers to perform resistance training
with the addition of bands and chains. In this paper, we consider the advantages of manipulating an exercise
to match the resistance provided with the force capabilities of the lifter, which generally change throughout
the movement. We explain that bands and chains can be used to manipulate a variety of exercises that have
the potential to enhance performance in sport and in many daily tasks. Whilst there are many similarities
between the use of bands and chains for resistance training, we note that there are key differences
and discuss the biomechanics of each material separately. In particular, we discuss that chains provide
resistance primarily in the vertical plane and the resistance is linearly related to the displacement of the
barbell. In contrast, bands can be set up to produce substantial horizontal forces in addition to the primary
resistance force that often acts in the vertical direction. Also, research has demonstrated that bands provide
a resistance force that is related in a curvilinear fashion to the displacement of the barbell. After introducing
the main biomechanical features associated with each type of resistance material, we present findings from
the strength and conditioning literature that has demonstrated the potential for bands and chains to improve
the stimulus associated with strength and power training. At present, a more compelling evidence base has
emerged for the use of bands in resistance training, particularly with regard to the development of power.
It is not known whether this asymmetry reflects the greater number of studies conducted with bands or is
influenced by methodological differences between studies. However, we also discuss the possibility that
different inertial properties of bands compared with chains may make the former a more effective choice for
the development of power. We hope that exercise professionals will benefit from this knowledge and obtain
insight into how an understanding of biomechanical principles can assist with prescribing contemporary
training regimes.
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INTRODUCTION
,QSDUWVDQGRI WKLVUHYLHZVHULHV1; 2, we
discussed a range of mechanical and
neuromechanical concepts that exercise
professionals can explore to manipulate the training
stimulus associated with conventional resistance
WUDLQLQJH[HUFLVHV,QLWLDOO\ZHGLVFXVVHGKRZ
RXWSXWVVXFKDVWRUTXHVDQGMRLQWIRUFHVFDQEH
altered through manipulation of factors including
MRLQWUDQJHRI PRWLRQERG\RULHQWDWLRQH[HUFLVH
selection and position of the external load. We then
introduced Newton’s second law of motion and
discussed how it can be used to derive pivotal
IRUFHWLPHDQGIRUFHYHORFLW\UHODWLRQVKLSV)LQDOO\
we discussed how a range of factors including
exercise technique and load selection can affect
WKHVHIRUFHUHODWLRQVKLSVWKHUHE\LQÁXHQFLQJ
training gains for sports performance. The purpose
of part 3 of this review series is to demonstrate
how these various aforementioned biomechanical
concepts can be applied to the alternative resistance
training practice of applying bands and chains. This
information will provide the exercise professional
with greater understanding of a very popular
contemporary practice used to manipulate the
training stimulus experienced by clients.

IMPORTANCE OF THE FORCETIME CURVE
,QSDUWRI WKLVUHYLHZVHULHV2, we discussed, in
some depth, the force-time curve and its
importance in assessing the stimulus provided by a
VSHFLÀFUHVLVWDQFHH[HUFLVH:HQRWHGWKDWWKUHH
distinct force-time curves are generated: 1)
ascending, where the ability to produce force
increases as the movement progresses; 2)
descending, where the ability to produce force
decreases as the movement progresses; and 3)
bell-shaped, where the ability to produce force is
QRQOLQHDUÀUVWLQFUHDVLQJDQGUHDFKLQJPD[LPXP
midway through the movement and then returning
to a lower level as the movement is completed.
)URPWKHSHUVSHFWLYHRI GHYHORSLQJPD[LPXP
strength, the force-time curve provides the exercise

professional with insight into progression options
IRUVSHFLÀFH[HUFLVHV)RUH[DPSOHGXULQJ
performance of an exercise such as the squat
(which features an ascending force-time curve), the
lifter is limited by their ability to produce force
during the bottom section of the movement. Once
they have overcome this section, the potential to
develop force increases and the remaining portion
of the movement becomes progressively easier 3. As
a result, the lifter may produce substantially less
force than they are capable of for large segments of
the movement. However, if the exercise
SURIHVVLRQDOFDQPDQLSXODWHWKHEDFNVTXDWLQVXFK
a way to increase the overall resistance to match the
lifters changing force capability, it is possible that
the stimulus produced throughout the entire
movement could be enhanced, resulting in greater
training adaptations. Similarly, with an exercise such
as the bent-over row (which features a descending
force-time curve), maximum force is produced at
the start of the lift and decreases as the bar is pulled
FORVHUWRWKHWUXQN4. Therefore, in order to
complete the repetition the load is selected so that it
is relatively light at the beginning of the movement
and subsequently matches the individuals reduced
IRUFHFDSDELOLW\DWWKHHQG,I WKHH[HUFLVHZHUH
PRGLÀHGVRWKDWWKHUHVLVWDQFHZDVDWLWVJUHDWHVWDW
the beginning and decreased throughout the
movement, again, the overall stimulus produced
throughout the repetition could be increased and
potentially lead to superior training adaptations.
While the practicalities of modifying an exercise
featuring a bell-shaped force-time curve are more
complex, the same general principles apply.

MATCHING THE RESISTANCE
AND FORCE-TIME CURVE
The potential to enhance the training stimulus by
matching the individual’s force capabilities to the
resistance has been recognised for some time.
,QLWLDOO\FDPDQGOHYHUEDVHGV\VWHPVZHUH
designed in attempts to alter the resistance to match
the force capabilities of the individual 5. With both
cam- and lever-based systems a resistance-training
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machine is designed where the magnitude of the
H[WHUQDOORDGLVÀ[HGKRZHYHUWKHPRPHQWDUPRI 
the load changes throughout the range of motion
to either increase or decrease the total resistance
experienced 5)RUERWKPHFKDQLFDOV\VWHPVDPDMRU
limitation is the need to standardise the machine.
Therefore, changes in the resistance generated
throughout the movement may only match the
force capabilities of certain individuals 6. To
overcome this limitation, Hislop and Perrine 7
LQWURGXFHGWKHFRQFHSWRI LVRNLQHWLFH[HUFLVH
whereby a machine is used to rapidly alter the
resistance to match any individuals force capability
and cause the movement to progress at a constant
VSHHG,QPRGHUQPDFKLQHVDPRWRUUHDFWLQJ
almost instantaneously provides the resistance to
match the input force. An extensive research base
KDVGHPRQVWUDWHGWKHHIIHFWLYHQHVVRI LVRNLQHWLF
exercise and in some cases reported greater
increases in strength compared with traditional
resistance training methods 8. However, many
VSRUWVVFLHQWLVWVDQGWUDLQHUVDUJXHWKDWLVRNLQHWLF
devices and their associated exercise regimes suffer
from the same limitations of any machine based
training; that is, the exercises performed are
generally very simple and do not transfer effectively
to daily and sporting activities 9.

,QDWWHPSWVWREHWWHUPDWFKUHVLVWDQFHDQGIRUFH
capabilities of an individual during more complex
exercises (e.g., multi-articular movements such as
squats and deadlifts), a number of exercise
professionals currently recommend the inclusion of
bands and chains 10,11,QPRVWDSSOLFDWLRQVWKH
bands and/or chains are attached to the barbell so
that as the load is lifted the overall resistance
increases. When using bands, they are generally
DQFKRUHGWRWKHÁRRUDQGDVWKHEDUEHOOLVHOHYDWHG
the bands stretch and provide more resistance with
greater elongation. Alternatively, chains are
generally only attached to the barbell so that as the
EDUEHOOUHDFKHVLWVORZHVWSRVLWLRQWKHPDMRULW\RI 
WKHOLQNVUHVWRQWKHÁRRU$VWKHEDUEHOOLVHOHYDWHG
OLQNVEHJLQWRXQIXUODQGLQFUHDVHWKHRYHUDOO
UHVLVWDQFH)RUPDQ\\HDUVH[HUFLVHSURIHVVLRQDOV
assumed that bands and chains provided
comparatively indistinguishable mechanical effects.
However, more recent research and experience with
these materials have established that there are
substantial mechanical differences and each form
of resistance should be reviewed separately 9,W
should be noted that the mechanical effects of both
EDQGVDQGFKDLQVPD\EHEHQHÀFLDORQO\IRU
exercises that feature ascending force-time curves.
,QLWLDOO\WKLVUHVWULFWLRQPD\DSSHDUWROLPLWWKH

Figure 1: The deadlift performed with the addition of chains

Yellow arrows illustrate the chain links that are contributing to the overall resistance lifted at that specific point in the movement.
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potential value of using these materials, however,
FKDLQOLQNVHOHYDWHGIURPWKHÁRRU
When using chains many exercise professionals
PDQ\RI WKHH[HUFLVHVURXWLQHO\SUHVFULEHGWRÀWQHVV
ensure that at the top of the movement there is still
clients and athletes feature ascending force-time
curves.
VRPHFKDLQOLQNVOHIWRQWKHÁRRU7KLVSDUWLFXODU
set-up avoids the chains swinging and potentially
disrupting the overall movement. As a result, for
CHAIN RESISTANCE
The inclusion of chains provides additional
resistance similar to weight plates that are added to
every barbell. That is, the line of the resistance
force created by the chains acts vertically downward
GXHWRJUDYLW\2QO\FKDLQOLQNVWKDWDUHHOHYDWHG
IURPWKHÁRRUDGGWRWKHWRWDOUHVLVWDQFHSODFHGRQ
the barbell (and therefore the resistance applied to
WKHOLIWHU ,QÀJXUHZHFDQVHHWKDWDVWKHEDUEHOO
LVHOHYDWHGSURJUHVVLYHO\PRUHOLQNVDGGWRWKHWRWDO
resistance. At each point during the exercise, the
overall weight lifted is equal to the weight of the
loaded barbell plus the weight of the individual
FKDLQOLQNVHOHYDWHGIURPWKHÁRRU,QSDUWRI WKLV
review series, we discussed Newton’s second law of
motion that was summarised by the equation
F=ma

Figure 2: Standard chains used for resistance training

(1)

Where F (N) refers to net force, while m NJ DQGa
(m/s2) refer to mass and acceleration, respectively.
Applying the equation to the lifting situation
GHSLFWHGLQÀJXUHZHFDQVHHWKDWLI WKHORDGLV
KHOGVWDWLRQDU\WKHQDFFHOHUDWLRQLVHTXDOWR]HUR
and therefore both the left- and right-hand side of
HTXDWLRQPXVWDOVRHTXDO]HUR7KLVPHDQVWKDW
the upward force applied by the lifter must equal
the downward force of the load. Again, we can use
equation 1 to calculate this downward force. Due to
WKHHIIHFWVRI JUDYLW\DOOREMHFWVZLWKPDVVm NJ 
are being accelerated downwards at approximately
9.81 m/s27KHUHIRUHDNJORDGZLOOFUHDWHD
downwards force equal to 981 N (Note: This
downward force is appropriately referred to as the
ZHLJKWRI WKHPDVV ,I ZHUHWXUQWRWKHPRYHPHQW
GHSLFWHGLQÀJXUHZHFDQVHHWKDWLI WKHOLIWHULV
required to provide enough force to simply hold the
barbell stationary, then at each point of the
movement the force would equal the weight of the
loaded barbell plus the weight of the individual

Figure 3: Manipulating the chain resistance used
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HDFKOLIWHUWKHUHLVDÀQLWHDPRXQWRI YHUWLFDO
displacement that can occur and the primary means
for altering the resistance provided by chains
LQFOXGHVVHOHFWLQJWKHGLDPHWHURI WKHOLQNVDQGRU
the number of chains attached to the barbell.
)LJXUHLOOXVWUDWHVWKHVWDQGDUGGLDPHWHUVXVHGIRU
VWHHOFKDLQSURGXFWLRQ)RUDJLYHQGLVSODFHPHQW
chains with greater diameters will be heavier and
therefore provide more resistance. Alternatively,
ÀJXUHLOOXVWUDWHVWKHPXOWLSOHFKDLQVWUDWHJ\
whereby the weight of the chains can be doubled
simply by adding a second identical chain. By using
a standard set of weighing scales an exercise
professional can determine the weight of the chain
resistance that will be applied to the barbell at any
point during the movement.
$VWKHOLQNVLQDJLYHQFKDLQDUHLGHQWLFDOWKH
weight added to the barbell increases linearly with
XSZDUGYHUWLFDOGLVSODFHPHQW SURYLGHGWKDWOLQNV
UHPDLQRQWKHÁRRUXSWRWKHHQGRI WKH
movement). This explains why the addition of
chains best complement exercises that feature
DVFHQGLQJIRUFHWLPHFXUYHV)RUPDQ\LQGLYLGXDOV

the deadlift exercise features an ascending forcetime curve that may match the linear change in
weight provided by the addition of chains. Swinton
et al. 12 compared the forces produced when
powerlifters performed the deadlift with resistance
plates only and when chains were added so that at
the top of the movement the weight of the chains
were equal to 20% or 40% of the lifters one
UHSHWLWLRQPD[LPXP 50 ,QWKHWULDOVZKHUH
chains were added, a portion of the barbell weight
was removed to better match the ascending forceWLPHFXUYHRI WKHLQGLYLGXDO)RUH[DPSOHÀJXUH
illustrates the force produced by the lifter at
different sections of the movement in the 70%
50FRPSDULVRQ)RUWKHVWDQGDUGEDUEHOODQG
weight plate condition, the weight was constant and
HTXDOWRRI WKHOLIWHUVPD[LPXP)RUWKH
50FKDLQFRQGLWLRQRI WKHEDUEHOOPDVVZDV
removed so that at the bottom of the movement
WKHORDGHTXDOHGRI WKHOLIWHUV50DQGDWWKH
top of the movement the weight was equal to 80%
50)LQDOO\IRUWKH50FKDLQFRQGLWLRQ
20% of the barbell mass was removed so that at the

Figure 4: Force produced during deadlifts performed with a constant resistance and chains

Data are expressed as a percentage relative to the peak vertical ground reaction force (VGRF) obtained for each condition. * Significant
difference (p<0.05) between constant load and 20% 1RM chain for the corresponding segment of the movement. # Significant difference
(p<0.05) between constant load and 40% 1RM chain for the corresponding segment of the movement. † Significant difference (p<0.05)
between 20% 1RM chain and 40% 1RM chain for the corresponding segment of the movement. Taken from Swinton et al. (2011).12
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bottom of the movement the load equaled 50% of
WKHOLIWHUV50DQGDWWKHWRSRI WKHPRYHPHQWWKH
ZHLJKWZDVHTXDOWR503HDNIRUFHLQFUHDVHG
LQWKHDQG50FKDLQFRQGLWLRQVE\
and 10%, respectively, compared to the constant
UHVLVWDQFHFRQGLWLRQ)LJXUHDOVRVKRZVWKDWWKH
inclusion of chains resulted in greater force
production near the top of the movement. These
results support the position that adding chains to
exercises featuring ascending force-time curves
enables the lifter to produce more force when they
are at a greater mechanical advantage.
Longitudinal research has also been conducted to
determine whether changes caused by the inclusion
of chains can augment improvements in strength.
0F&XUG\et al. 13 compared the effects of
performing the traditional bench press versus a
chain variation where the entire load except from
the barbell was comprised of chain resistance. The
study recruited college baseball players and
randomly allocated each athlete to a group that
performed either the traditional bench press or
FKDLQEHQFKSUHVVGXULQJWZRZHHNO\XSSHUERG\
VWUHQJWKVHVVLRQVVFKHGXOHGRYHUDQLQHZHHN
period. Both groups performed a linear
periodisation program with each training session
regularly comprising three exercises, whilst the
relative resistance progressively increased from 60%
50LQZHHNRQHWR50LQZHHNHLJKW7KH
repetition range decreased from 5-8 repetitions in
the early phases to 1-3 repetitions performed
LPPHGLDWHO\SULRUWRWKHÀQDOUHFRYHU\ZHHN
Strength improvements were measured using a
50WUDGLWLRQDOEHQFKSUHVVDQGD50EHQFK
press where the barbell load was comprised entirely
of chains. Both groups demonstrated
improvements in each of the strength tests with no
VLJQLÀFDQWGLIIHUHQFHVUHSRUWHGEHWZHHQWKHJURXSV
'HVSLWHWKHQRQVLJQLÀFDQWEHWZHHQJURXSUHVXOWV
the study revealed that the group performing the
chain variation in training demonstrated greater
SRVWLQWHUYHQWLRQVWUHQJWKLQFUHDVHVLQWKH50
chain bench press (13% vs. 7%). These results
VXJJHVWWKDWDWUDLQLQJVSHFLÀFLW\HIIHFWRFFXUVZKHQ
using chain resistance. The authors also monitored
the athletes’ shoulder and elbow pain throughout

the interventions. The results demonstrated a
QRQVLJQLÀFDQWEXWVXEVWDQWLDOIROGORZHUVFRUH
for shoulder pain exhibited by athletes performing
the chain bench press. The authors attributed the
lower pain scores to reduced loading that occurs
during the chain bench press at the bottom portion
RI WKHPRYHPHQW)RUFOLHQWVZLWKDKLVWRU\RI 
VKRXOGHULQMXULHVRUDWKOHWHVVXFKDVEDVHEDOOSOD\HUV
WKDWH[SHULHQFHVLJQLÀFDQWVWUHVVDWWKHVKRXOGHU
MRLQWGXULQJVSRUWVSHFLÀFSUDFWLFHWKHSRWHQWLDOWR
OLPLWVWUHVVDWWKHMRLQWGXULQJUHVLVWDQFHWUDLQLQJ
whilst recruiting and strengthening associated
muscles represents a substantial positive for the use
of chains.
,QDUHFHQWORQJLWXGLQDOVWXG\FRQGXFWHGWR
investigate the use of chain resistance, Ghigiarelli et
al. 10 compared the effects of constant barbell
resistance with a combination of barbell resistance
and chain resistance. The study included thirty-six
college football players who performed four
UHVLVWDQFHWUDLQLQJVHVVLRQVSHUZHHNRYHUDVHYHQ
ZHHNSHULRG7KHWUDLQLQJSURJUDPIHDWXUHGWZR
upper-body and two lower-body strength sessions
SHUZHHN$QXQGXODWLQJSHULRGLVDWLRQGHVLJQZDV
implemented, with heavy loading sessions
incorporating 4-6 repetitions in the beginning of
WKHZHHNIROORZHGE\OLJKWHUORDGLQJVHVVLRQV
targeting the development of power and
comprising sets of 2-4 repetitions performed in the
ODWWHUSDUWRI WKHZHHN'XULQJWKHXSSHUDQG
lower-body sessions all athletes performed the same
assistance exercises, with the difference being that
each group either performed the squat and bench
press with constant barbell resistance or with the
DGGLWLRQRI FKDLQV)LQDODQDO\VHVZHUHFRQGXFWHG
on the bench press only. The authors reported that
ERWKJURXSVVLJQLÀFDQWO\LPSURYHGWKHLUSUHGLFWHG
50VWUHQJWKZLWKQRVLJQLÀFDQWGLIIHUHQFHV
established between groups (constant resistance =
5% improvement vs. chain resistance = 7%
improvement). Ghigiarelli et al. 10 also reported
JUHDWHULPSURYHPHQWVLQSHDNSRZHUIRUWKHJURXS
that used chains (constant resistance = 1%
improvement vs. chain resistance = 3%
improvement). Combining the results obtained by
0F&XUG\et al. 13 and Ghigiarelli et al. 10
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Table 1: Summary of intervention studies investigating the effects of strength and power training with chains
and bands.
Study
(year)

Participants

Groups

Setup used for bands and
chains

Training Intervention

Major findings

Ataee et al.
(2014) 24

24 Male athletes (wrestlers
and martial
artists).

Strength training constant
barbell resistance (n=12);
strength training barbell
resistance & chains (n=12).

Bench press and squat
only: 85% 1RM at bottom of
movement, 100% 1RM at
very top of movement.

4 wks. 3 sessions/wk:
Each session comprised
the bench press and
squat: 85% 1RM, 3 sets, 5
repetitions.

Group performing strength training with chains
demonstrated significantly greater improvement
in squat 1RM. No significant differences were
obtained for upper body strength and upper-, lower-body power. However, effect sizes demonstrated
a larger effect for the group that trained with chains
for all tests.

36 Division
1-AA male
American
football players.

Strength & power training
constant barbell resistance
(n=12); strength & power
training barbell resistance
& chains (n=12); strength
& power training barbell
resistance & bands (n=12).

Bench press only: Approximately 40 kg of additional
chain mass was used.
Elastic bands of unstated
resistance were added.

7 wks. 4 sessions/wk: 1UB
strength, 1LB strength,
1UB power, 1LB power.
Strength: heavy loads 4-6
repetitions; Power: moderate loads 2-4 repetitions.

Combined data for groups demonstrated improved
predicted 1RM and power during the bench press.
No significant differences were obtained between
groups. Larger magnitude improvements were obtained particularly in power tests for the chain and
band groups compared with constant resistance
group.

McCurdy et al.
(2009) 13

27 Division II
male baseball
players.

Strength training constant
barbell resistance (n=14);
strength training barbell
resistance & chains (n=13).

Bench press only: Entire
load was comprised of
chains (except 20kg
barbell) and based relative
to participants 1RM chain
bench press.

9 wks. 2 sessions/wk:
UB only, linear periodized
model with approx 3
exercises per session.
Resistance increased from
60% 1RM in week one to
95% 1RM in week eight.

Both groups significantly improved 1RM barbell and
1RM chain bench press. No significant differences
were reported between groups. Larger magnitude
improvements were obtained particularly in 1RM
chain bench press for the group training with
chains.

Anderson et al.
(2008) 17

44 College
aged athletes
(basketball and
hockey); 22
males and 22
females).

Strength training constant
barbell resistance (n=21);
strength training barbell
resistance & bands (n=13).

Bench press and squat
only: Barbell load was set
so that it equalled 80% of
the constant resistance
at the bottom, and the
combined barbell and band
resistance was 20% greater
at the top.

7 wks. 3 sessions/wk: 1UB
strength, 1LB strength
performed on alternating
days. periodized in a
wavelike progression, 5 to
8 exercises, 72-98% 1RM,
3-6 sets, 2-10 repetitions.

Group performing with bands improved their squat
and bench press 1RM significantly more than the
constant resistance group. In addition, a significantly greater increase in power produced during the
vertical jump was also measured for those using
bands.

Bellar et al.
(2011) 16

11 College
aged untrained
males.

Strength training with a
crossover design. All participants performed constant
barbell resistance; barbell
resistance & bands.

Bench press only: Barbell
load was set so that it
equalled 85% of the
constant resistance at the
bottom, and the combined
barbell and band resistance
was15% greater at the top.

6 wks. 2 sessions/wk:
3wk’s then crossover
(1RM testing at the end of
each 3wk’s).
Training consisted of
bench press only. 85%
1RM, 5 sets, 5 repetitions.

ANCOVA revealed that the change in 1RM bench
press was significantly greater after training with
bands compared with constant resistance.

Cronin et al.
(2003) 25

40 College
aged male
and female
athletes.

Power training constant
resistance (n=14); power
training with constant
resistance & bands (n=14);
control group (n=12).

Supine squat jump machine
only: Bands provided a
resistance force up to 360
N. The resistance of the
sled was set so that the
total resistance was equal
between groups.

10 wks. 2 sessions/wk:
LB only, each session
comprised approx 5
lower body exercises,
8-15RM, 2-3 sets, 10-12
repetitions.

Both groups significantly improved strength and
power values over a range of tests. Group training
with bands improved lunge performance significantly more than the constant resistance group.

11 College
aged males.

Strength & power training
constant barbell resistance
(n=6); strength & power
training barbell resistance &
bands (n=5).

Bench press only: Bands
provided an additional resistance force up to 445 N.

5 wks. 2 sessions/wk:
1UB strength, 1UB power.
Bands were used during
the power session only.
Power: 50% 1RM, 5 sets,
3 repetitions & 70% 1RM,
5 sets, 3 repetitions.

Group performing with bands improved their bench
press 1RM significantly more than the constant
resistance group. No significant differences were
obtained between groups for seated medicine ball
throw.

14 Division II
male basketball
players.

Daily undulating training
program with constant barbell resistance (n=7); daily
undulating training program
with barbell resistance &
bands (n=7).

Bench press and squat
only: The barbell load was
the same for both groups.
Bands added resistance
equal to 30% 1RM at the
top of the movement.

7 wks. 4 sessions/wk:
1 strength, 2 power, 1
hypertrophy. Bands were
used in only 1 of the
power sessions.

Both groups significantly improved lean mass, vertical jump and strength as measured by 1RM bench
press, 1RM squat, 1RM deadlift, and 3RM power
clean. No significant differences were observed
between groups, despite larger treatment effects
measured in the squat, bench press and vertical
jump for the group training with bands.

Strength training constant
barbell resistance (n=16);
Power training constant
barbell resistance (n=16);
Power training barbell
resistance & bands (n=16).

Squat only: Bands that
equalled 50% 1RM at the
top of the movement were
used. Barbell load was
added so that the speed
of the movement was the
same as the group performing the power training with
constant barbell resistance.

12 wks. 2-3 sessions/
wk: LB only, each session
included 5 exercises with
an average of 4 sets and a
mean intensity of 75-85%
1RM across the intervention. Strength and power
training included the same
exercises but repetition
speed was faster in power
groups.

Effect sizes and percentage increases demonstrated that the power group training with bands
experienced substantially greater treatment effects
with regards to power compared with other groups.
In addition, effect sizes and percentage increases
demonstrated a similar increase in strength between the strength group and power group training
with bands.

Ghigiarelli et al.
(2009) 10

Heinecke et al.
(2004) 15

Joy et al. (2013)
11

Rhea et al.
(2009) 23

48 Division I
male athletes
(baseball, track,
football and
basketball).
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demonstrates that chains can be combined with
IUHHZHLJKWUHVLVWDQFHWRLPSURYHVWUHQJWK,Q
addition, it appears that including chains may
provide additional advantages over a constant
barbell resistance for certain biomechanical and
physiological factors, including force related
capabilities and the stress experienced at various
MRLQWV+RZHYHUUHVHDUFKLVDWSUHVHQWOLPLWHGDQG
the most effective combinations of acute and
chronic variables to maximise strength increases
ZKHQLQFOXGLQJFKDLQVDUHQRWNQRZQ DVXPPDU\
of intervention studies investigating the effects of
resistance training with chains is included in table
1).

BAND RESISTANCE
Band resistances that are currently prescribed by
exercise professionals to develop the strength of
their clients are rubber-based. At present there are a
number of manufacturers of bands and the
mechanical properties depend upon the
composition of the materials used 14. The
biomechanics associated with bands are slightly
more complex than those encountered with chains.
,I ZHÀUVWFRQVLGHUDQLGHDOLVHGUHVLVWDQFHEDQG
then it has a resting length below which no
UHVLVWDQFHLVSURGXFHG LHLWZLOOEHVODFN $VWKH
band is stretched the amount of resistance
generated is linearly related to the amount the band
is stretched beyond its resting length (also referred
to as the bands deformation). Different materials
used in the production of bands can provide more
or less resistance for the same amount of
GHIRUPDWLRQ)LJXUHVKRZVWKHIRUFH
deformation curves created by two idealised bands.
Both curves are linear and illustrate that no
resistance is generated when the deformation is
HTXDOWR]HUR LHERWKFXUYHVLQWHUFHSWWKH\D[LV
at the origin). We can see that band A produces
double the resistance force of band B for the same
amount of deformation. This means that the
gradient of the force-deformation curve is twice as
steep for band A compared with band B. The slope
of the force-deformation curve is referred to as the
stiffness of the band and represents how much

resistance is provided for a given amount of
deformation. We can summarise the properties that
determine the resistance provided by bands in the
following equation
F=-k(x-x0)

(2)

Where F (N) refers to resistive force produced by
the band, k (Nm-1) is the stiffness of the band, x
(m) is the length of the band and x0 (m) is the
resting length of the band. Notice that the
deformation of the band is equal to x-x0, and that
there is a minus sign to indicate that the resistive
force created by the band acts to oppose its
direction of stretch.
Figure 5: Force-deformation curves for two idealised
bands

The stiffness of idealised band A is double that of idealised Band B.
Thus for a given amount of deformation the resistance force is
double for band A compared with B.

6LPLODUWRFKDLQVDSULPDU\IDFWRULQÁXHQFLQJWKH
resistance provided by bands is the diameter of the
PDWHULDO,QJHQHUDOWKLFNHUEDQGVDUHVWLIIHUDQG
SURYLGHPRUHUHVLVWDQFHIRUDJLYHQH[HUFLVH )LJXUH
6). Also similar to chains, the resistance generated
by an idealised band is linearly related to its
displacement. However, more recent research has
shown that in practice, bands provide a curvilinear
IRUFHGHIRUPDWLRQSURÀOH14 )LJXUH 7KHVH
results illustrate that resistance progressively
increases with greater deformation. However, the
slopes of the individual curves are not constant and
JHQHUDOO\EHFRPHÁDWWHUZLWKLQFUHDVHG
deformation.
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Figure 6: Standard bands used for resistance training

Bands are arranged in accordance to thickness, with thicker bands
providing more resistance force.

Figure 7: Comparison of idealised and realistic forcedeformation curves for resistance bands

2QHRI WKHPDMRUGLIIHUHQFHVEHWZHHQEDQGVDQG
chains is that bands can be used to create
VXEVWDQWLDOKRUL]RQWDOIRUFHV)RUPDQ\RI WKH
exercises where bands are routinely included (e.g.,
squat, bench press, deadlift) the motion of the
barbell is predominantly vertical and therefore
H[FHVVLYHKRUL]RQWDOIRUFHVDUHXQOLNHO\WREH
ZDUUDQWHG)LJXUHVKRZVKRZWRVHWXSEDQGVWR
ensure the resistance force is vertical for the
PDMRULW\RI WKHPRYHPHQW,WVKRXOGEHQRWHGWKDW
WKLVVHWXSZLOOFUHDWHVXEVWDQWLDOKRUL]RQWDOIRUFHV
ZKHQWKHDWKOHWHDWWHPSWVWRXQUDFNWKHEDUEHOO
DQGVRFDUHVKRXOGEHWDNHQWRFRXQWHUDFWWKLV
KRUL]RQWDOIRUFH VHH)LJXUH ,PSRUWDQWO\WKHUH
are instances where the exercise professional may
ZLVKWRXWLOLVHWKHKRUL]RQWDOIRUFHVFUHDWHGZLWK
EDQGV)RUH[DPSOHWKHH[HUFLVHSURIHVVLRQDOPD\
wish to modify the squat technique of their client
DQGPLQLPLVHDQWHULRUGLVSODFHPHQWRI WKHNQHH
:LWKWKLVWHFKQLFDOFKDQJHPDQ\LQGLYLGXDOVÀQGLW
GLIÀFXOWWRPDLQWDLQWKHLUFHQWUHRI PDVV &20 
over the base of support without substantial
LQFOLQDWLRQRI WKHLUWUXQN)LJXUHVKRZVKRZ
EDQGVFDQEHXVHGWRFUHDWHDKRUL]RQWDOIRUFHWKDW
FRXQWHUDFWVWKHUHDUZDUGGULIWRI WKH&20DQG
maintains equilibrium whilst enabling the athlete to
adopt an upright posture.
The research base investigating changes in
strength from including bands is larger than that
FRQGXFWHGIURPLQFOXGLQJFKDLQV,QXQWUDLQHGDQG
novice athletes research has established that a range
of band resistances can be used to generate
VLJQLÀFDQWO\JUHDWHULQFUHDVHVLQVWUHQJWKFRPSDUHG
to free weight training alone 15;16,QDGGLWLRQ
research incorporating higher level athletes has also
demonstrated that resistance bands can be used to
create increases in strength that are greater in
magnitude to those realised with constant barbell
resistance. Anderson et al. 17FRQGXFWHGDZHHN
WUDLQLQJSURJUDPZLWK'LYLVLRQ,DWKOHWHV
performing upper- and lower-body resistance
training sessions. Training programs for the athletes
were identical except that one group performed the
squat and bench press with constant barbell
resistance whilst the other group used a
combination of barbell resistance and bands. Three
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Figure 8: Setting up bands for the squat exercise

Image on the left shows that a horizontal force is present when un-racking the barbell. This set-up is required to produce mainly vertical
resistance forces during the actual squatting motion (images centre and right)

Figure 9: Alternative set-up for the squat exercise

Decomposition of the resistance force created by the bands illustrates the horizontal force that can be used to maintain balance as the
body’s centre of mass moves posteriorly.
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WUDLQLQJVHVVLRQVZHUHVFKHGXOHGHDFKZHHNZLWK
upper- and lower-body sessions performed on an
alternating basis. Sets (3-6), repetitions (2-10) and
LQWHQVLW\ 50 ZHUHSHULRGL]HGLQD
ZDYHOLNHSURJUHVVLRQGXULQJWKHZHHNV7KH
combined resistance protocol used by half the
participants during the squat and bench press was
setup so that the resistance was 20% lower than the
constant resistance at the bottom of the movement
and 20% greater at the top. This setup ensured that
the groups subsequently performed the same
DPRXQWRI ZRUNRYHUWKHWUDLQLQJSHULRG&KDQJHV
LQVWUHQJWKRYHUWKHZHHNVZHUHDVVHVVHGXVLQJ
SUHDQGSRVW50VTXDWDQGEHQFKSUHVVWHVWV7KH
results from the study revealed that those athletes
WUDLQLQJZLWKEDQGVH[SHULHQFHGVLJQLÀFDQWO\JUHDWHU
improvements in both the squat and bench press.
,QGHHGRYHUWKHZHHNVLPSURYHPHQWVLQVTXDW
50IRUWKRVHXVLQJEDQGVZDVPRUHWKDQGRXEOH
that obtained by the group training with constant
resistance (6% vs. 16% improvement). Similar
results were reported for the squat and bench press
recently by Joy et al. 11. However, in this study those
performing the exercises with bands lifted a load
that was equal to the constant resistance at the
bottom of the movement and increased to an extra
30% of the lifters maximum at the top of the
movement. Whilst statistical tests were unable to
differentiate between the improvements made by
HDFKJURXSSHUFHQWDJHFKDQJHVDQGHIIHFWVL]HV
FDOFXODWHGIRULPSURYHPHQWVLQVTXDW50 YV
LPSURYHPHQWHIIHFWVL]H YV DQG
EHQFKSUHVV50 YVLPSURYHPHQWHIIHFW
VL]H YV ZHUHERWKVXEVWDQWLDOO\KLJKHU
for the group training with bands. The inability to
differentiate between the groups despite strong
evidence of a larger treatment effect when
LQFRUSRUDWLQJEDQGVPRVWOLNHO\UHÁHFWVWKHVPDOO
sample (14 total participants) recruited by Joy et al.
11
. Overall, the research on the use of bands is
consistent and has demonstrated that strength
improvements over the short term are equivalent or
in most cases greater than those obtained with
traditional constant barbell resistance. At present it
is not clear if the stronger evidence base for bands
FRPSDUHGZLWKFKDLQVUHÁHFWDGLIIHUHQFHLQWKH

mechanical effects of the materials, or is a function
of more research being conducted with bands (a
summary of intervention studies investigating the
effects of resistance training with chains and bands
is included in table 1).

DEVELOPMENT OF POWER
,QSDUWRI WKLVUHYLHZVHULHV2 we discussed the
main biomechanical differences between ballistic
DQGQRQEDOOLVWLFUHVLVWDQFHH[HUFLVHV,QSDUWLFXODU
we noted that during non-ballistic resistance
exercises (e.g., squat and bench press) the lifter
PXVWDOORZGHFHOHUDWLRQWRRFFXUWRDYRLGSURMHFWLQJ
the body and/or load into the air. This requirement
leads to lower force production during the latter
stages of the concentric movement and potentially
the need for antagonist muscles to assist in the
process of deceleration. With lighter loads and
higher movement velocities the need to decelerate
during non-ballistic resistance exercise becomes
PRUHRI DQLVVXH,QWXUQWKLVELRPHFKDQLFDO
feature may have important consequences for the
development of muscular power, where the primary
training method often involves performing
exercises with the intent to lift sub-maximum loads
DVIDVWDVSRVVLEOH,QWKHOLWHUDWXUHWKLVWUDLQLQJ
practice is commonly referred to as explosive
resistance training (ERT) 18. A number of
researchers and exercise professionals have
cautioned against using non-ballistic resistance
exercises with ERT as the deceleration substantially
reduces the amount of power produced and may
also create muscle activation patterns that are not
VSHFLÀFWRDFWLRQVSHUIRUPHGLQVSRUWV19,QVWHDGLW
is generally recommended that ERT is performed
ZLWKEDOOLVWLFUHVLVWDQFHH[HUFLVHVVXFKDVWKHMXPS
squat and bench throw. This is due to the fact that
ballistic resistance exercises enable the lifter to
accelerate throughout the entire concentric
movement and therefore produce high power
outputs and muscle activation patterns that are
closer to those observed during common sporting
actions 9; 19)RUH[DPSOHZKHQDWWHPSWLQJWR
improve an athlete’s ability to punch or explosively
WKURZ HJFKHVWSDVVLQEDVNHWEDOO DQH[HUFLVH
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professional may prescribe the use of a bench press
motion to provide adaptations that will transfer to
WKHWDUJHWPRYHPHQW,QDVWXG\FRQGXFWHGE\
Newton et al. 20 it was shown that if the barbell was
SURMHFWHGLQWRWKHDLUDWWKHHQGRI WKHEHQFKSUHVV
LHWKHEHQFKWKURZ XVLQJDORDGRI 50
SHDNSRZHUSURGXFWLRQZDVJUHDWHUWKDQWKDW
achieved when performing the traditional bench
SUHVVDVIDVWDVSRVVLEOH,QDGGLWLRQSRVLWLYH
acceleration could be maintained for the entire
bench thrown motion (as also occurs during
VWULNLQJDQGWKURZLQJDFWLRQV ZKHUHDVGHFHOHUDWLRQ
occurred after 60% of the traditional bench press
movement 20.
,WKDVEHHQVXJJHVWHGWKDWEDQGVDQGFKDLQVFDQ
be used to alter the biomechanical stimulus
associated with non-ballistic resistance exercises
and as a result create a more suitable movement for
ERT and the development of muscular power 21.
This suggestion is based on the theory that
increasing resistance from unfurling chain mass
and/or stretching of bands as the barbell is elevated
will tend to cause the bar to decelerate unless the
OLIWHUFRQWLQXHVWRSURGXFHJUHDWHUIRUFH,I WKLV
greater force production with bands or chains
occurs at similar velocities to that observed with
traditional loading, higher power outputs would also
be developed. To test the theory using band
UHVLVWDQFH,VUDWHOet al. 22 WUDFNHGIRUFHSRZHUDQG
velocity values during the squat performed with
constant resistance and with band resistance only.
The results demonstrated that squats performed
ZLWKEDQGVSURGXFHGVLJQLÀFDQWO\JUHDWHUIRUFHV
during the last 10% of the movement and
VLJQLÀFDQWO\JUHDWHUYHORFLW\DQGSRZHUYDOXHV
GXULQJWKHÀUVWDQGODVWVHFWLRQVRI WKHPRYHPHQW
compared with squats performed with a constant
resistance. As expected, the velocity and power
values were greater during the initial stages of the
movement performed with bands, as the total
resistance was less than that obtained with the
FRQVWDQWORDG,PSRUWDQWO\YHORFLW\DQGSRZHU
values were also larger when using bands during the
ÀQDOVWDJHVRI WKHPRYHPHQWGHVSLWHWKHIDFWWKDW
the total resistance was greater than that obtained
ZLWKWKHFRQVWDQWORDG7KLVÀQDOUHVXOWSURYLGHV

support for the theory that bands can be used to
FUHDWHDQDOWHUHGGHFHOHUDWLRQSURÀOHDOORZLQJWKH
lifter to produce large forces for longer resulting in
higher velocity and power outputs during the latter
VWDJHVRI WKHPRYHPHQW,QGHHGWKHDXWKRUVRI WKH
study concluded that the inclusion of bands with
WKHVTXDWFUHDWHGDPHFKDQLFDOSURÀOHWKDWZDV
closer to that produced with a ballistic movement 22.
Contrasting results have been found for studies
investigating whether the inclusion of chains can
assist in decelerating the load whilst enabling the
lifter to continue to produce force and higher
SRZHURXWSXWVIRUWKHPDMRULW\RI WKHPRYHPHQW
Swinton et al.12 measured force, velocity and power
during deadlifts performed with a constant
resistance and with a combination of constant
resistance and chains representing 20% and 40% of
the lifters maximum. As expected, force production
was higher at the end stages of the movement when
performing deadlifts with chains as the total load
was greater than that experienced with the constant
resistance. However, the results also demonstrated
WKDWYHORFLW\DQGSRZHUZHUHVLJQLÀFDQWO\ORZHUIRU
repetitions performed with chains for large sections
RI WKHPRYHPHQW)LJXUHVKRZVWKHYHORFLW\GDWD
from the study and we can see that very soon into
the movement the velocity of the deadlifts
performed with chains fell below that of the
constant resistance despite the fact the overall mass
lifted was less (i.e., the mass of the total resistance
when using chains did not exceed the load of the
constant resistance until the second half of the
movement). The contrasting results obtained
between bands and chains could have been caused
by a number of factors. The chain resistances used
by Swinton et al. 12 were very large and it is possible
that different results may have been obtained if
lower chain resistances or different chain and
EDUEHOOORDGFRPELQDWLRQVZHUHXVHG,QDGGLWLRQLW
is possible that the results obtained with the deadlift
FRXOGKDYHEHHQLQÁXHQFHGE\WKHIDFWWKDWWKHUHLV
no initial downwards movement, which serves to
enhance the performance during the elevation
phase. However, as discussed at the beginning of
this article it is clear that mechanical differences
exist between bands and chains, particularly when
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Figure 10: Velocity produced during deadlifts performed with a constant resistance and chains.
* Significant difference (p<0.05) between constant load and 20% 1RM chain for the corresponding segment of the movement. # Significant
difference (p<0.05) between constant load and 40% 1RM chain for the corresponding segment of the movement. † Significant difference
(p<0.05) between 20% 1RM chain and 40% 1RM chain for the corresponding segment of the movement. Taken from Swinton et al.
(2011).12

they are being incorporated with exercises
SHUIRUPHGDWIDVWYHORFLWLHV,PSRUWDQWO\EDQGV
have negligible mass and therefore contribute to
resistance through displacement of the band only.
,QFRQWUDVWFKDLQVSURYLGHDVXEVWDQWLDOPDVV
element that creates resistance by gravitational
acceleration and through changes in momentum
WKDWRFFXUZKHQWKHLQGLYLGXDOOLQNVDUHDFFHOHUDWHG
to the velocity of the barbell from initial stationary
positions 9,WLVWKLVODWWHUSRLQWWKDWLQPRVW
circumstances will cause lower velocity and power
outputs when using chains compared with bands
and should be considered by exercise professionals.
Longitudinal studies that have investigated
whether additional resistance material, in particular,
bands can be used to improve the success of
non-ballistic exercises with ERT have been
LQIRUPDWLYH7KHPDMRULW\RI WKHVHVWXGLHVKDYH
demonstrated that the inclusion of bands creates
greater improvements in muscular power compared
to ERT performed with non-ballistic exercises on
their own. Using male and female college athletes
with an average of 4 years resistance training

experience, Anderson et al.17 demonstrated that
VHYHQZHHNVWUDLQLQJIHDWXULQJWKHVTXDWSHUIRUPHG
with bands resulted in improvements in average
SRZHU PHDVXUHGGXULQJDFRXQWHUPRYHPHQWMXPS 
that were approximately three times greater than
those obtained from training without bands (24 W
YV:LPSURYHPHQW ,QDVOLJKWO\ORQJHUVWXG\
conducted by Rhea et al.23, male college athletes
were randomly assigned to one of three groups.
Each group performed the same lower-body
UHVLVWDQFHWUDLQLQJSURJUDPRYHUZHHNVZLWKWKH
exception that group one performed the squat with
a heavy load at a slow velocity, group two
performed the squat with a light load and maximum
velocity, and group three used the same protocol as
group two with the addition of bands. Similar to
the study conducted by Anderson et al.17 changes in
power were assessed by pre-post differences using
WKHFRXQWHUPRYHPHQWMXPS7KHUHVXOWVRI WKH
study demonstrated a clear hierarchy with
improvements in average power values of 5%, 11%
and 18% for the slow movement, fast movement
and fast movement with bands, respectively. The
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authors of the study concluded that the greater
improvements in power obtained with the bands
were due to the ability to create a stimulus that was
closer to that created with ballistic movements 17.
The authors also reinforced the need to select a
load that allows high velocities to be obtained and
that the band and load combination provides a
UHVLVWDQFHSURÀOHWKDWHQDEOHVWKHOLIWHUWRDWWHPSW
WRDFFHOHUDWHWKHORDGIRUWKHPDMRULW\RI WKH
movement 17. Unfortunately, at present there is not
enough research to determine the optimal exercise,
ORDGDQGEDQGFRPELQDWLRQV)URPWKHUHVHDUFK
that has been conducted, it appears that barbell
ORDGVRI DSSUR[LPDWHO\50FRPELQHGZLWK
EDQGUHVLVWDQFHVRI 50 DWWKHWRSRI WKH
movement) may be effective for developing
muscular power when using exercises such as the
squat, bench press and deadlift.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
Collectively, the acute and intervention studies
conducted on the inclusion of chains and bands in
resistance training demonstrate that the practices
offer the exercise professional a range of tools to
enhance the strength and power of their clients. As
is the case with many areas in exercise prescription,
the vast number of possible acute and chronic
WUDLQLQJGHVLJQVPDNHLWFKDOOHQJLQJWRUHFRPPHQG
DVSHFLÀFVHWRI JXLGHOLQHV%DVHGRQWKHUHVXOWVRI 
acute biomechanical studies it is clear that the
PHFKDQLFDOVWLPXOXVLVXQOLNHO\WREHDOWHUHGDQG
therefore have the potential to enhance the training
response if very light chain or band resistances are
used. Therefore, it is recommended that when using
chains and bands, loads equivalent to at least 10%
50 DWWKHWRSRI WKHPRYHPHQW DUHLQFOXGHG
and in many cases when the individual is safely
DFFXVWRPHGWRWKHSUDFWLFHORDGVRI 50RU
greater should be used. The primary exercises that
should be selected when incorporating bands are
those that feature ascending force-time curves such
as the squat, bench press and deadlift. However, a
number of their derivatives and closely associated
movements including the front squat, lunge, incline
press, shoulder press and Romainan deadlift should

also be considered. The same exercises are also
OLNHO\WREHQHÀWIURPWKHLQFOXVLRQRI FKDLQV
however, due to the vertical nature of the resistance
provided with chains they may also be suitable to
include with Olympic weightlifting exercises such as
WKHFOHDQSXOOVDQGWKHMHUN,WLVLPSRUWDQWWRQRWH
that many of the longitudinal studies conducted
have attempted to equate the load lifted between
the constant resistance exercises and those
including chains and bands. Researchers have
employed this design to minimise confounding
HIIHFWVIURPWKHDPRXQWRI ZRUNSHUIRUPHGLQ
attempts to isolate the effects due to varying
resistance experienced when using chains and
bands. However, in practical settings, chains and
bands should be used to provide additional
resistance thereby increasing the total load in
regions where the individual has a greater capability
to produce force. Therefore, when attempting to
GHYHORSVWUHQJWKLQSDUWLFXODULWLVOLNHO\WKDWWKH
exercise professional should continue to prescribe
similar loads and repetitions schemes but simply
DGGDQDSSURSULDWHFKDLQRUEDQGUHVLVWDQFH7DNHQ
from this perspective, the use of chains and bands
are seen as a progression and therefore can be
programmed in the more intense phases of a
periodised program or used as a tool to stimulate
adaptations when improvements begin to plateau.
,QFRQWUDVWZKHQSHUIRUPLQJSRZHUWUDLQLQJWKH
actual velocity of the movement may be very
important and the exercise professional may have to
use a more trial and error based approach whilst
monitoring the velocity of the movement to
ultimately create an appropriate training stimulus.

CONCLUSIONS
We hope that this series of articles has explained
how an understanding of biomechanical principles
is fundamental to best practice in resistance exercise
SUHVFULSWLRQ,QWKHÀUVWDUWLFOHZHIRFXVHGRQ
moments and moment arms, explaining that these
concepts provide the best insight into the stress
experienced when performing resistance exercise
and the basis upon which exercise professionals can
PRGLI\WKHORDGLQJRQDMRLQWWRPD[LPLVHWKH
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potential for positive adaptations and minimise
LQMXU\ULVN,QWKHVHFRQGDUWLFOHZHKLJKOLJKWHGWKH
importance of integrating biomechanical concepts
ZLWKLQDODUJHUQHXURPXVFXODUIUDPHZRUN,Q
particular, we discussed the importance of exercise
selection when attempting to maximise power
output and the transfer of adaptations to sports
SHUIRUPDQFH,QDGGLWLRQZHGLVFXVVHGWKH
importance of factors such as the stretch
shortening cycle and repetition velocity to produce
DGDSWDWLRQVWKDWDUHVSHFLÀFWRFOLHQWV·JRDOV
)LQDOO\LQWKLVDUWLFOHZHKDYHGHPRQVWUDWHGKRZ
the alternative resistance training practice of
including bands and chains integrate many of the
fundamental biomechanical and neuromechanical
concepts previously discussed. Current research in
WKHÀHOGRI VWUHQJWKDQGFRQGLWLRQLQJKDV
demonstrated that the inclusion of bands and
chains may have the potential to improve the
stimulus associated with traditional resistance
training practices and provide superior adaptations.
With a good understanding of biomechanical
principles, the exercise professional should be able
to select appropriate exercises and loads to combine
with bands and chains to provide effective training
that they can incorporate with their clients
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